I. **Call to Order**

II. **Opening Ceremonies**
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. **Roll Call**

IV. **Old Business**
   a. Approval – June 27th Meeting Minutes
      
      **Approved meeting minutes**

V. **Executive Board Approval**
   a. Chance Farmer – Student Allocations Director, Raupe
      i. **What are your plans for advertising for Raupe?**
         1. I plan on advertising for Raupe by using the resources around me such as MaiYa our Communications Director for advertising on social media platforms. We are also planning on advertising Raupe and Eagle’s Nest throughout the Union for a larger platform of students to see. Another plan is to have myself and my committee advertise on our personal social media accounts in order to ensure we are reaching even more students who may just glance over advertisements in the Union or on SGA’s social media. I would also love to speak to organizations about the Raupe Travel Grant on behalf of SGA.

      ii. **Will you be speaking to student organizations and why?**
         1. With this position I plan on being more engaged then Raupe Directors were in the past, I believe that the more people who know who I am along with what I do on campus then the more likely they are to be interested in Raupe. Another goal of mine is to make sure every penny is used for students seeking to travel and better themselves along with UNT.
iii. **How do you plan to work with different research teams?**

1. With regards to research opportunities if a student or group of students were to apply for a convention centered on research they would receive the same treatment as a student applying for a normal convention or conference. SGA Executives intend to divide up the student organization in order to discuss the various opportunities that we are able to provide. By doing this we will be able to reach students conducting research more so than ever.

Approved

VI. **What is SGA to you? – Legislations**

a. Brainstorm and follow up

   - Discussed legislations and ideas to improve campus:
   - Doggy bags for animal services
   - App for UPC and other campus events that students can access on twitter
   - Diaper changing stations in some of the bathrooms
   - Signs in music building stating rules
   - Wind chimes installed to assist disabled

VII. **Officer Reports**

a. Chief of Staff

   - Fiscal year ending for year 2018
   - Getting ready for fiscal year 2019
   - Any ideas for retreat

b. Intern Program Director

   - Interviews have completed
   - 5 mentors 3 boys 2 girls
   - Mentor mixer next Thursday at 6 in org space

c. Student Allocations Director (Eagle’s Nest)

   - Eagle’s nest allocations spreadsheet from the next 5 years
   - Helping with retreat
   - Prepping for eagles next allocations for 2018 fiscal

d. Governmental Affairs Director
Safety for tampons and stainability options
Reached out to different universities and they use facilities budget to provide tampons etc.
College day has been given a go with CLASS, music, and ...
Meeting with pride alliance
Volunteer activities will be available on Facebook page

e. Vice President
   Working on retreat, initiatives on homecoming, working on getting PBSO involved with more student organizations not just the black community
   Updating records

VIII. Announcements
a. Summer Senate Social
   i. Dates: July 25th, August 1st, or August 8th
   Social will be on July 25th

IX. Adjournment